FACILITY OF SAINIK ARAMGAH

1. Approval is hereby accorded to accommodate pers from following Def Forces at Sainik Aramgah Kolkata :-
   (a) Bangladesh Army.
   (b) Royal Bhutan Army.
   (c) Coast Guard IN.

2. Bangladesh and Bhutan Army can intimate their reqmt of accn through their DA and HQ IMTRAT respectively to MI-9 under intimation to HQ Eastern Comd who in turn are reqd to extend necessary CI cover to the visitors as applicable in these locs.

3. In this connection your attn is also drawn to AO 57/2001/Q Mov A.

Copy to :-

MI Dte (MI-9) - To obtain info from Bangladesh and Bhutan and info HQ Eastern Comd accordingly.

MI Dte (MI-11) - Wrt your note -7 recorded on File No A/39809/Mi-11 dt 22 Oct 20002

Embarkation HQ
Alipore, Kolkata -27

Sainik Aramgah
Howrah

(Deepak Sapra)
Col
Dir (Plg)
For QMG
FACILITY OF (SAINIK AARAM GHAR) TO COAST GUARD PERSONNEL

1. A photo/copy of Coast Guard HQ letter No PA/0103 dt 21 Aug 2002 is fwr herein with for your info and necessary action.

2. The following facilities are hereby extended to all pers. of Coast Guard:-
   (a) Accn.
   (b) Medical.
   (c) Reservation.
   (d) CSD.

3. For your necessary action.

4. Our letter No 1151/167/A1 dated 11 Feb 2003 may please be treated as cancelled.

Encls: One

Copy to:

Coast Guard Headquarters - For information please.
National Stadium Complex
New Delhi – 110001

(RS-Malik)
Major
Second-in-Command
For Group Commander